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AJNES VI/1, 2011, p. 7-23

A PROBABLE STRUCTURE OF A PROTOFORM OF THE 
ANCIENT ARMENIAN SONG OF VAHAGN

Vyacheslav V. Ivanov

Երկնէր երկին, երկնէր երկիր,
երկնէր և  ծովն ծիրանի. 
երկն ի ծով� ն � նէր և  
զկարմրիկն եղեգնիկ. 

ընդ եղեգան փող ծ� խ ելանէր, 
ընդ եղեգան փող բոց ելանէր. 
և  ի բոցոյն վազէր 
խարտեաշ պատանեկիկ. 

նա հ� ր հեր � նէր, 
… բոց � նէր մօր� ս, 
և  աչկ� նքն էին արեգակ� նք: 

I

(1) erknēr erkin, erknēr erkir, (variant : erknēr erkin ew erkir)
(2) erknēr ew covn cirani (variant : cirani cov)
(3) erkn i covown ownēr (ew) 
(4) zkarmrikn ełegnikn. 

II

(5) ənd ełegan p‛oł cowx ełanēr,
(6) ənd ełegan p‛oł boc‛ ełanēr,
(7) ew i boc‛oyn vazēr 
(8) (xarteaš) patanekik. (variant: patanekik vazēr) 
 
III 

(9) na howr her ownēr, 
(10)… boc‛ ownēr mōrows,
(11) ew ač‛kownk‛n ēin aregakownk‛. 
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“(1) Heaven was in labor, earth was in labor (heaven and earth were in labor),
(2) the purple sea was also in labor;
(3) in the sea labor pangs also held 
(4) the little red reed.
(5) Along the reed-pipe smoke ascended,
(6) Along the reed-pipe fl ame ascended.
(7) And from the fl ame 
(8) a (red-headed) young boy jumped out.
(9) He had (celestial) fi re for hair, 
(10) and had fl ame for beard,
(11) and his eyes were suns” (see also an English translation with comments: 

Fortson 2004, pp. 347-348, German analysis in Schmitt 1981).

The song is presented by Movsēs Xorenac‘i as an ancient hymn to Vahagn. Arm. 
Vahagn comes from Iranian Vərəθraγna, a name of a dragon-slaying hero (cf. Inscr. 
Mid. Pers. proper name Wrtgnpt = Inscr. Parth. Wrtrgnpt): “Vahagn from *Varhagn 
(with h from rh), which is derived by dissimilation from Parth. Varhragn (as attested at 
Nisa by wrtrgn) from OIr. *Varθragna- (or perhaps Vṛ θragna- like Av. Vərəθraγna-), 
which contrasts with Vahan from the by-form Inscr. Parth. and Mid. Pers. Warhrān as 
against Vahram from Zor. Mid. Pers. Wahrām, a dissimilated form of Warhrām with 
secondary m (perhaps a sandhi variant) from n, or Vrām, which is the commonest Arm. 
form of this Sasanian royal name and is shortened from Vahram.” (Schmitt 2010-2011). 
On a place in Yašt XIV similar to The Song of Vahagn see: Dumézil 1985, pp. 195 ff.; 
Russell 1982, pp.1-7; Watkins 1995, pp.167, 253-254. 

The Eastern Iranian correspondence of the OIr. *Varθragna- was refl ected in 
Bactrian name of a mythological creature (god) ΟΡΛΑΓΝΟ represented on a coin of 
the Kushan king Kanishka I, see Fig.1. 

The old Iranian mythology helps to explain such elements of the image as the bird 
on the god’s head : it can be identifi ed to a wonderful falcon as his 7th transformation, the 
bird VGragna which reveals his essence of the ‘destroyer of the defense’ (Benveniste, 
Renou 1934, p. 34). Starting with the article by F.Tissot (1976) a continued search 
for iconography of this Iranian god has lead to the discoveries of many royal images 
with the symbol of a falcon in the king’s head-dress. (Carter 1995, Compareti 2010). 
A possible trace of this miraculous falcon may be seen in a number of the Armenian 
fairy-tales in which a bird producing oracles sits down on the head of a young man who 
becomes a prince (Gullakian 1983, p. 256: 13 texts with this motif has been found).

This falcon was borrowed with his partly changed names into several mythological 
traditions that had experienced strong Iranian inluence; Roman Jakobson found some 
traces of this bird and of its name in Western Slavic mythology (Jakobson 1985). He 
wrote several times about the name of the Czech and Slovak demons of the fi re and the 
ashes Rarog, Rarax, Rarašek-. It is possible to compare these names to the Old Russian 

Vyacheslav V. Ivanov
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designation Svarogъ that referred to one of the main 7 gods of the prince Vlaldimir. 
It seems that to the Old Russian names of mythological birds similar to the Iranian 
VGragna one can add the bird Rakh- Strakh (the second part of the compound means 
‘Fear, Terror”’) and Vostrogor/t (the latter is phonetically close to the cited Iranian 
words, but it can be also explained as a compound containing Russian stems ‘sharp’ 
+ ‘mountain’). These names found in archaic Old Russian texts showing also other 
parallels to the Indo-Iranian mythology had been compared to Avest. Vərəθraγna- 
(Jakobson 1985, pp. 7, 26-28, 47-52; Toporov 1983; 1989).

Armenian Vahagn epic story refl ects both a later Iranian myth of Vərəθraγna 
(Benveniste et Renou 1934) and an earlier Indo-European narration of a god persecuting 
the enemy (cf. on this plot Ivanov et Toporov 1970; 1974; Watkins 1995; Toporov 
2010). It is supposed that the ancient Armenian hymn of Vahagn was built according 
to the principles of the Eastern Indo-European poetic language for which anagrams 
(“acrostics”, see Petrosyan 1981) and kennings were particularly characteristic. To 
reconstruct the probable Indo-European proto-form of the Old Armenian text it is 
necessary to sum up the present knowledge of possible etymologies of the main words 
used in the song. Not only ancient inherited Indo-European forms, but also Iranian and 
Northern Caucasian (including Hurro-Urartian) borrowings are important as they help 
to distinguish different chronological layers in the hymn.

(1) erk-i-n ‘sky’ (with a -n- in a function of a marker of an older “active” form or 
later Masc.gend.), and erk-i-r ’earth’ (with an opposite function of -r- ) may be understood 
as names of two elements (as suggested already in the medieval Armenian tradition). Both 
the Old Armenian (Grabar) nouns are connected to the numeral erku ‘2’ (< I-E *dw- with 
a change *dw>*rkw>erk-, cf. Luwian -Lycian [Southern Anatolian] *dw->kw-: Lycian 
kbi-”another< ‘2’)”. Since the other IE forms in n-: -r- can be interpreted as “active’> 
Masc.: “passive’> Femin. it may be suggested that the two elements (the Sky and the Earth) 
were supposed to constitute a dual couple of the kind characteristic of the ancient binary 
systems (see Ivanov 2010 on their general typology), cf. a similar suffi x in OInd. pīva-n- 
‘fat”, the stem of a Masc.gend.= Gk. πί()ο−ν-, OInd. uk§Jn ‘ox’, Lat. domi-n-us, Pisani 
1951) cf. O Ind. pīva-r-ī-= Gk. πί − ()ειρ−α , Fem. gend., Lat. uxor, Benveniste 1935, 
p.32; Chantraine 1984, p. 899 , Lat. uxor, Gk. δάμαρ ‘wife’ as a possible derivation from 
‘home’, Benveniste, op.cit., p. 30; Chantraine, ib., p. 250, Pisani 1951.

A verb (Knobloch 1961) probably derived from the same root is represented in 
Arm. erk-n-el “to be in travail, to be sad, to wait in great sorrow” (Gk. δεδω<∗δεδοι). 
Pisani (1938, p. 333) was the fi rst to suggest this etymological connection. According to 
the observation of Benveniste (1954, p. 254-255) it can be supposed that the link between 
both the stems was revealed in Iliad, IX, 229: λίην μέγα πμα … εσορόντες δείδιμεν; 
ν δοι δε σαωσέμεν  απολέσθαι νας (“ we behold very sore destruction... and are 
afraid. Now it is in doubt whether we save the benched ships”, transl. A.Lang, W.Leaf, 

A probable structure of a protoform of the song of Vahagn
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E.Myers). In connection to this quotation from Homer Chantraine wrote (!984, p. 257-
258) : ”Il est probable enfi n que *dwei- ‘craindre’ est issu en defi nitive du theme *dwei- 
‘deux’, exprimant l’idée de division, de doute” . Chantraine remarks about Gk. δε δω: 
” Le terme le plus proche pour le sens est arm. erknčim, aor. erkeay ‘craindre’ avec le 
nom d’action erkiwl ‘crainte’. En posant *dw(e)i(s)-, erke-ay peut repondre à δεσαι.; 
le présent arménien est d’un type propre à cette langue; avec les sens un peu different 
on a évoqué av.dvaēθā ‘menace, motif de crainte’, p.ê. skr.dveşţi ‘haïr’, p. ê. lat. dīrus 
‘sinistre’” (ib., this Lain rare religious word for’fearful’ is a probable borrowing, maybe 
from another dialect, Ernout, Meillet 1994, p. 176; cf. Baldi 2003, p.183). A cognate verb 
with a similar meaning ‘to fear’ is supposed in Luwian ◄ku-wa-ya-«to be afraid»1 with a 
Glossenkeil ◄ ; a derived form ku-wa-ya-ta ‘fear’ = Avestan dvaēθā «threat’: yehyā mā 
āiθiš dvaēθā ‘cuius me (mihi) pernicies minatio (minax est)» (Bartholomae 1979, S. 763), 
cf. also Tocharian A and B wi- ‘to frighten’ (Adams 1999, p. 389). 

Usually Latin dubō, dubius and their derivations that show the shift of meaning from 
‘doubt’ to ‘fear’ (Ernout, Meillet 1994, p. 185) as in the Romance words like Provençal 
dobtar, French ‘doute’ and ‘re-douter’ are cited as typogically possible semantic parallels. 
Particularly Gothic tweifl s ‘doubt’(formally close to the Latin multiplicative du-plex ‘two-
fold’, Umbrian tu-plak ‘two-fold’, Weiss 2009, p. 367, fn. 15, Baldi 2003, p. 357, Greek 
δίπλαξ ‘in a double bed’, διπλόος ‘double’, Chantraine 1984, p. 286, cf. also Milyan tbi-
plê ‘?’ compared to Milyan tbi-su ‘twice’, Kloekhorst 2008, p. 826), German Zwei-fel ‘doubt’ 
(with similar loan-words in Western Slavic), Prussian dvi-gubbus ‘double’, dvigubū(t) ‘to be 
in doubt’, dūrai ‘fearful” (Toporov 1975, pp. 391-393, 396) are interesting as examples of 
the words with the meanings ‘doubt’-‘fear’ belonging to a semantic fi eld of the numeral ‘2’. 
Among semantic parallels in non-IE languages it seems important to point out to Coptic 
words derived from the Coptic (historically Ancient Egyptian) numeral ‘2’: Coptic CΗΑΤ 
=snat ‘fear’ (Egypt. snt), CΑΗΙC=sanis ‘doubt’ related to CΗΑγ =snag ‘two’ (Crum 1939, 
345a, 346b, Černý 1976, p. 156).These and some other typological parallels support the 
etymology that establishes the connection of the words for ‘fear’-‘doubt’ with the numeral 
‘2’ (Egyptian sn-wj- sn-tj). But another etymology of the Armenian verb discussed above 
was suggested by Schindler (1976a) who thought on the IE root *ed- (with a problematic 
change of meaning towards ‘to bite’)+ the suffi x –w-, cf. Fortson 2004, p.347; if this new 
etymology (at accepting which one should deny the link to the numeral 2) is correct (which 
does not seem plausible) the word is connected to the other forms of the beginning of the 
poem only by its sound structure. The fi rst lines of the Armenian song are based either on a 
fi gura etymologica refl ected in the alliteration or (if the new etymology is approved) only on 
a pure alliterative device. 

erk-n-ēr : the Old Arm. ending of the 3 P. Sg. Impf. -ēr usually has been traced back 

1  It seems possible to compare the root of the name of Kizzuwatna priestess Kuwa-talla- that occurs 
in a mixed Hurrian-Luwian context (Yakubovich 2010: 18) and may contain a suffi x similar to 
that in Muwa-talli- (see on a probable Luwian character of the latter ib.:141).

Vyacheslav V. Ivanov
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to *-e-tr-; cf. comparable forms in Phrygian (αββερετορ), Tocharian, Luwian, Hittite, 
Palaic, Italic and Celtic. In Anatolian there were forms in *-tr (Hit. -mi - conjugation) 
opposed to those in -r (Hit. - Æi -conjugation). The repetition of the verbs with this 
ending constitutes a grammatical scheme of the whole text. Only in the fi rst two lines 
the verbal forms are used emphatically. It is shown by the inverted word order: only in 
these lines the verb (functioning as a a predicate) occupies the fi rst place.

(2) ew ‘and’<*epi, Gk. έπι ‘on, above’, Mycenean Gk. e-pi/ o-pi, Skr. api , 
Avestan aipi, O Pers. api. In this particular form the grammatical word is characteristic 
for Eastern I-E. The semantic connections to Hittite appa ‘back” and the other Indo-
European forms traced back to *h2op- are discussed in Kloekhorst 2008, p. 194.

cov ‘sea’, probably an old borrowing from Hurro-Urartian (as it was discovered 
as early as 1902 by L.Mseriants1): Urartian §uə (§ui-ni) “lake” (cf. Diakonoff 1985, p. 
600, word pair N 19, Greppin 1991, p. 725, word N 12, Khachikyan 2009). The word 
has correspondences in Nostratic and probably became a cultural migration term. In 
several written languages of that part of the Ancient Near East an ‘(inland) sea’ and 
a ‘large (salted) lake’ are designated by the same word and/or logogram. A recently 
suggested alternative connection of Arm. cov ‘sea’ to Lydian kof-ul ‘water’ (Fortson 
2004, p. 347) is semantically weak; the Lydian stem can be traced back to the same IE 
Anatolian root as Hit. Æap-= O Ind. ap-< *Hop-.

cirani ‘purple, of an apricot color’, from an old cultural word for ‘apricot’ probably 
borrowed from Iranian: Eastern Iranian Pamiri Yazguliam čiray ‘apricot’, Mudzhni čiriy 
(Steblin-Kamenskiy 1982, p.97), Nuristani Prasun čirə, Kom Kamviri ćar’i˜ ‘apricot’ 
[ćari˜ ] < PrAr. *car-in- , Ashkun čirə, Sanu viri ćir’e˜ ‘apricot’(Morgenstierne 1974, 
p. 276; Fussman 1972, p. 37; Bailey 1959, p.124-125, 140; Strand 2011), Kati J‰irə; a 
form close to the Armenian one has been borrowed also into Georgian: (Eeram-i).

 The alliterative principle that in the fi rst line might have had old I-E origin has 
been applied in the second line to these two ancient loanwords.

 The sea might have become one of the 3 important elements and had been 
included in the series of these parts of the universe (together with the sky and the earth, 
cf. Toporov 1977, p.101-103; 2010) at a relatively late period of the evolution of the 
text. Thus it becomes possible to compare lexical layers of the text to propose a possible 
chronology of the development of corresponding cosmological concepts.

(3) erkn ‘travail, birth-pangs’,*-o stem derived from a verb, see on its origin above. 
1  In the talk presented by Mseriants in 1902 at the XII Interanational Congress of Orientalists and 

published 2 years later (Msérianz 1904) this brilliant linguist discovered fi rst traces of the Urar-
tian- Armenian linguistic contacts later on studied on the base of a larger corpus by such schol-
ars as Kapantsian (1956), Benăţeanu (1962), Diakonoff (1985, 1991), Jahukyan (1985), Greppin 
(1982-2008) and others.

A probable structure of a protoform of the song of Vahagn
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 i “in” <I-E *en ; combines with the forms of Gen.Dat. Loc.and Acc. of movement, 
with Ablative has the meaning ‘from’.

 -n a postpositional determinative article, originally probably a pronominal 
particle (deixis of the 3 Pers., Jener- Deixis; cf. Slavic *on-, Hit. an-), here it follows 
the form cov-u-, Gen. Dat. Loc. 

 own-(ēr) “to hold, to have”< *se/onH- “to seek for, to strive”> Hit. šanÆ- 
(Schindler 1976b ); previous etymologies were based on comparison either to *op-n- 
eu- (O Ind. ap-no-ti, Hit. ep-nu-) or to *eun-/wen-. The paradigm is suppletive: aoristic 
meanings are expressed by the forms based on a stem kal-.

(4) z ‘around’, preposition that may express the notion of Accusative.

karmr-ik is derived with the (diminutive/ affective) suffi x -ik from the adjective: 
karmir- ‘red’, an Iranian loanword, cf. Mid. Pers. karmīr, Sogdian krm’yr [karmīr] “red”. 

ełegn-ik- “reed”: a diminutive suffi x -ik- is repeated (a characteristic feature 
of folklore discourse in different languages). The nominal stem ełeg-n, Gen.ełeg-an 
contains a widely spread element -n-, but the etymology of the root is not clear. 

(5) ənd preposition “together with, instead of”; it is supposed that it is cognate 
to Gk. ένθα and Old Irish and ‘there’: Lejeune 1939, p. 375-396; Chantraine 1984, p. 
348. Τhe accusative (of movement) is used here with the preposition ənd. A different 
etymology linking (Fortson 2004, p. 347) the word to Hit. Æant-i, Æanza <*h2ent-i 
(Kloekhorst 2008, p. 289) and other cognate adverbs or prepositions and postpositions 
based on IE and Nostratic (also Afro-Asiatic: Egyptian, Chadic) nouns for “forehead, 
nose” with the initial laryngeal has phonetic diffi culties as such an initial phoneme often 
appears in Armenian (Austin 1942; Greppin 1974; 1988).

(5)-(6) The noun p‘oł “reed-pipe” is a North Caucasian borrowing: Lak. p:iHllu 
‘wooden part of a reed-pipe’, Tzesz. pelu ‘pipe’, Av.- And. pulV<*Hpēłù ‘pipe’, 
Nikolayev, Starostin 1994, p. 601 with a suggestion of the connection of the N. Cauc. 
word to Urart. pilə, Hurrian pala, Diakonoff-Starostin 1986, p.161. Although in Armenian 
p‘oł “tube” and p‘oł “throat” may have different case- forms (with the exception of the 
Accusative used in these lines of the hymn), it seems possible that both the homonyms 
can be traced back to this loan-word of the ancient period. 

1  In several publications on Urartian borrowings in Armenian (by Greppin 1991:  725, word No. 
14, 2008 a.o.) it was supposed that the Hurro-Urartian form should be connected to the Armenian 
verb pelem ‘to dig’ (correctly rejected on phonological grounds by Diakonoff 1991: 728). But it 
seems important to compare phonetically similar Armenian and Northern Caucasian nouns with 
the same meaning. 

Vyacheslav V. Ivanov
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cowx [cux] ‘smoke’: according to Kapancian (1956, p. 366-369) this Armenian word 
was borrowed from Hittite tu¯¯-, cf. the Hittite verb tu¯¯-ae- ‘to smoke’ (the meaning is 
confi rmed by the contexts studied in Kloekhorst 2008, pp. 887; some of they refer to the 
description of the birth of a mythological child which may be interesting for a comparison 
to the birth of Vahagn). Despite Kloekhorst’s doubts concerning the shape of the suffi x in 
a derived noun tu¯¯-i-ma- ‘smoke’ it seems evident that it is historically identical to the 
stem of OInd. dhūmá - ‘smoke’, Latin fūmus, Lithuanian dm-ai, O Church Slavonic dymъ 
(the relation of Hit. –ima- and *-mo-in the rest of Indo-European is the same as between 
reduplicated Hit. lalukkmia- ‘solar radiance’ and Tocharian B . med.-pas. participle lyuk-
mo- (<*leuk-mo-), Vedic ruk-ma- (about the sun in the mythological context). The change 
of the initial d>Armenian c- may be seen as parallel to the palatalization of the related 
phoneme in Nuristani Kati dyum ‘smoke’, Prasun lyumo- caused by the following vowel. 
In this probable correspondence Arm. [cux]= Hit. tu¯¯- one may see the phonetic equation 
Arm. -x- = -Hit. -¯¯- that in the middle of the word is found in the other Northern Anatolian 
(Hittite) borrowings in Armenian (cf. Greppin 1984): Hittite eš¯a-š/ -iš¯a-š ‘master, owner 
of a slave (also a god in respect to the king)”- Armenian išxan ‘a ruler, prince’ (the idea of 
an Anatolian borrowing seems better than an alternative Iranian etymology); possibly also 
Hit. eš¯ a¯ru ‘tears’- Armenian ap-ašxar-em ‘I repent’ .

The verbal form elanēr is connected to Aorist el- (the 1 P.Sg. el-i) ‘to go away, 
to ascend’ (in the Old Armenian biblical translations renders Gk. νέρχομαι ‘I ascend, 
go up’, πέρχομαι ‘I go away, go forth’), the verbal noun el-k- ‘exit’. The verb has been 
compared to Gk. λaύνω, λυθον, Old Irish lod, luid, Latin ambulo, ex-ul: I-E *(H)el-(e)
u-(dh)- (Ivanov 1981). 

(6) boc‛ ‘fl ame, fi re’; the sound shape of the word as well as that of the probably 
comparable Latin focus does not correspond to the laws of IE root structure. The noun 
does not have an accepted etymology and may belong to substrate borrowings probably 
related to Enisseyan Ket bok and to many words of different “Boreal” languages that 
S.A. Starostin (2003) compared to the latter. 

(7) the preposition i “from” (<*eks?) combines with the Ablative (here boc‛-oy 
+-n) and in this case is different from i ’in’; these two words are homonyms ; 

vaz-ēr meant ‘jumped’ in the older language; the later meaning is ‘ran (out)’. 
(8) patanekik “youth, young boy” ; the word does not decline since it contains 

two diminutive suffi xes: *patani- + *ak- +*ik-.
(9) na substantivized form of a demonstrative pronoun (cf. above on pronouns in 

the text), cf. I-E initial n-;
 hur “fi re”: the stem in -r was generalized in this nominal paradigm as in Gk. π ῦρ, 

O Norse fyr, Toch. A por (B puwar ), but the trace of the ancient heteroclitic type (Hit.
Nom.-Acc.Neutr. paÆÆur, Gen. paÆÆuen-aš, the stem of Quasi-Ergative Anim. paÆÆun-
ant-) has been preserved in Arm. hn-oc’furnace’, cf. Goth. fōn ‘fi re’. 

A probable structure of a protoform of the song of Vahagn
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(10) mōrows -Acc.Pl. of mōrowk‛ ‘beard’, Pluralia tantum. In this I-E word the 
palatal stop phoneme has developed into a fricative only in Indo-Aryan : Vedic śmaśru 
‘beard, mustache’(with an assimilation of the initial *s- mobile , but see on a possibility 
to suppose a compound with a fi rst element śma-/śman- ‘body’ in Sanskrit: Thumb-
Hauschild 1953, p. 325), Pali massu.” beard”, Nuristani Prasun mu§ü, müšūy, múši 
(probably borrowed from neighboring Indo-Aryan languages); cf. (archaic) Indo-Aryan 
affricate refl ections in forms like Hindi mūch< *mucchā , Orya moch < *mōcchā. In 
some Middle Indo-Aryan forms there was a sequence * ur- instead of *-ru-: Prakrit 
māsurī, Bengali māsurī (Turner, p. 734 , n 12659)

 The forms of this last type refl ecting an old affricate were borrowed into North 
Eastern Caucasian: Lezgian *močor, *močorij “beard, chin, mustache” >Tabasaran 
mučur, mioir-i (Uslar 1979, p. 855), Archi močor (Nikolayev, Starostin 1994, pp. 800- 
801; the direction of borrowing from Indo-Aryan into N.-Caucasian and not vice versa 
is suggested if we take into consideration the phonetic features of palatals becoming 
affricates). In all the other satəm I-E dialects the palatal stop is changed into a velar one: 
*k’>k. In Armenian *-kr->-wr- (Jahukyan 1982, p. 73); in the other satəm dialects a non- 
palatal *-k- is attested: Lithuanian smakra-s ‘chin’, smakra, Latvian smakrs, Albanian 
mjekër, Pl. mjekër (barytonic type according to Orel 2000, p. 135), cf. a normal centum 
development in Hit. z/š(a)ma(n)gur ‘beard’ (-ur as in Prakrit; -n- is absent in archaic 
Old Hittite attestations and probably the form is to be traced back to the proto-I-E one 
without a nasal in the syllable before the last one, Kloekhorst 2008, p.1029, with a 
reconstruction of a barytonic type for the prehistory of Hittite), O Irish smech ‘chin’, 
Middle Irish sm(e)ig, O Norse smaēra, smári, O English smāeras “lips”. The contexts in 
which the beard of a god designated by this word in Old Hittite, Vedic and Old Icelandic 
are used look identical or similar (Ivanov, Toporov 1974, p. 16).

 In Italic (Latin barba) and later Romance, Western Germanic (Old High Gerrman 
bart (Crim Gothic bars ‘barba’ if correct may be a Middle Low German borrowing), 
Western Baltic (Prussian bordus) and Slavic (O Church Slavonic brada, Russian boroda , 
particularly in an archaic rite zavivat’ borodu Velesu “to tie up a beard for the agricultural 
god Veles”; from Pannonian Slavic the archaic Southern Western Slavic form was 
borrowed into Hungarian borda) a new term has been introduced; in Eastern Baltic an old 
Germanic both terms coexist: Latvian barda/smakrs, O English beard/smāeras.

(11) aD‛kunk‛n literally ‘eyes-sources’, an ancient compound: aD‛ -kunk‛ 
(<*aD‛(+*k‛ + * akunk’ : Schmitt 1981, S. 219. Another interpretation of the form as a 
diminutive in -k-: Watkins 1995, p. 254). The fi rst stem aD‛ (+*k‛ ) ‘eye(s)’ (in Armenian 
used only as the base of Pl. < Dual) *okwī , OIndo-Aryan Vedic ák§ī, Nuristani Ashkun 
aJī, Kati ačī, Waigali ačē, Gk. σσε, Church Slavonic oči .

 From the etymological poimt of view the second part of both the compound nouns 
in this line is similar to this fi rst element; they can be traced back to the I-E term for “eye”. 

ak-unk‛ is Nom. Pl. of akn “source”. This double meaning of the word “eye, source, 
spring” is known also in Iranian ( Persian čašm “eye, source”, cf. Avestan čašm man “eye”, 
Ossetic caes-t- “eye’ probably with the Scythian -*t- suffi x of Pl.; Old Indo-Aryan Vedic 
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cák§u§- “eye”) and in Semitic languages that might have infl uenced Armenian. But the 
meaning “source” in the word for “eye” is attested also in Slavic (Russian oko as a name of 
a “window”- ok-n-o- or the open water surface in a forest swamp), Baltic (Lithuanian akís) 
and Hittite (šakui- ‘eye, source’ <*sokw-i1, šakuwa “eyes”, šakuni “source”< *sokw-n- ) , 
cf. Arm. akn with another initial; the verb Hit. šakuwai- “to look’ corresponds to Gothic 
saihvan, O English sēon “to see”, Middle Irish ro-sc ‘eye, gaze’, Albanian shoh “I see’, a 
*-sk’- verb, Orel 2000, p. 100, like Hit. šaku-išk). 

 A mythopoetic correspondence to this semantic association may be seen in the 
Old Norse myth (in Edda) according to which an eye of the god Odin is a magical 
source at the roots of the world tree. 

ēin ‘were’, 3 P. Pl. Imperf. of the copula (em ‘I am’) reconstructed as <*es-ē(<*eH)- nt.
The archaic compound (see Benveniste 1965; Olsen 2002) areg-akunk‛, literally 

“suns-sources” contains as its fi rst part Arm. arew ‘sun’ cognate to Vedic ravi-. The meaning 
of the compound has been compared to OIrish suil “eye’ from I-E noun for “sun”. 

Compounds of the last line represent typical I-E kennings (for a description of the 
structure of ONorse kennings see: Ivanov 1994; Manin 1977, pp. 56- 58). 

Technically it may be said that the Song of Vahagn combines kennings with 
anagrams. To fi nd repetitions and to decipher anagrams one may try to reconstruct the 
original sound structure (parts of morphs are given with approximation; reconstruction 
of root vocalism and of laryngeals is tentative):

*dw- tr... *dw-n... dw-tr...dw-r...
*dw-tr...
*dw-n...*sonH- tr...
...
 ...*(H)el-tr...
 .*(H)el-tr...
...
*n-...*poHur ...*sonH- tr...
*sonH-tr ...*smok’ur
*ep-i *(s)okw- ...*(s)okw- ...*es-eH-nt... *(H)rew- ...*(s)okw-...
 
 A suggested archaic scheme of the text does not contain some parts (for instance, 

connected to the sea and red reed) that might have been added later and just because 
of this could have been designated by loan-word from Northern Caucasian (including 
Hurro-Urartian) and Eastern Iranian.

1  Not to complicate the analysis I use the usual sign for the reconstructed initial phoneme although 
on the base of the Luwian tawa ‘eyes’ with the t- it might become necessary to reconstruct a 
separate IE phoneme.
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Fig.1. A Kushan coin with an image of the Bactrian god OPΛAΓNO. Crowned, diademed king stand-
ing facing, holding spear and sacrifi cing at altar at left, Bactrian legend around: þAONANOþAO KA ... 
NηþKI KOþANO (King of Kings Kanishka Kushan) / Orlagno standing right, holding spear and sword 

hilt, nimbate, wearing a bird head-dress, Bactrian legend left: OPΛAΓNO, tamgha at right (<http://coinin-
dia.com/galleries-Kanishka.html>.GöbL 1967, III. Photo 63).

A NOTE ON I-E POETICAL LANGUAGE AND ARMENIAN

 Most forms and phrases discovered as a continuation of I-E poetical language are 
found only in Indo-Iranian and Greek. From the point of view of dialectological grouping 
Indogermanische Dichtersprache may be called Eastern I-E mythopoetical discourse. Still 
there are some similar formulae also in Phrygian (for instance, ονομαν δαψ[= ξ]ετ ‘nomen 
fecit”, Haas 1966, p. 195, cf. Gk. νομα-θέτης = OIndo-Aryan nāma-dheya).

Armenian (particularly before and during a strong Iranian religious and linguistic 
infl uence experienced in a prehistoric/prewritten period) might have possessed some 
elements of such a discourse as seen in Arm. mard “human being”<*m-to-, Avest. marəta-, 
martiya-/mašya- “mortal, human being”: aməša-/amaršant- “immortal”; O Indo-Aryan 
Vedic m-ta-: a-m-ta-, Gk. Homer. βροτός : μβροτος (Thieme 1952, SS.15-34). This 
Eastern-I-E innovation has substituted an older term found in Hit. danduki- “mortal, human 
being”: Tocharian B on-uwaññe “immortal’, cf. O Irish ru-deda, con-ro-deda “to vanish, to 
disappear’ (reduplication as in the Hittite noun) and O Hit. mer- “disappear”. On some other 
traces of Eastern I-E poetical structures in Armenian cf. de Lamberterie 2006;Watkins 1995, 
p. 117, 170-171 (see on the eagle below), 251-253, 363, 520-521.

  In a special paragraph on the connections of Armenian and Indo-Arian Porzig 
in his book on IE dialects (1954) saw traces of the old infl uence of the Indo-Aryan 
poetic language on the Armenian one in terms shared by Vedic and Armenian and 
used only in Vedic poetry, cf. also the hypothesis of Pisani (1959) on the spread of 
(prehistoric) Sanskrit as the explanation of the origin of I-E languages. Porzig referred 
to such words as the name of the eagle (Arm. arcui) which in ŖgVeda had stolen the 
drink of immortality1, the name of the sun (Arm. arew, cf. above), the name of the horse 
(Arm. ji that is related to Vedic haya-, in Armenian it had ousted the common I-E term, 

1 Greppin 1991: 725, n.52.
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Gamkrelidze, Ivanov 1995, p. 463), the name of the song (Arm. erg identifi ed to Vedic 
arka- “song”, arc- “to sing’, c-as “stanza, collection of hymns= RgVeda”, RV, X, 90, 9, 
cf. also Arm. Inj “leopard”: Old Indian siṁhá “lion”, Nuristani Waigali si “tiger” (but, 
different from the other words of this semantic group, it is widely spread in Indo-Aryan 
dialects including Dardic languages). The etymology and meanings of Vedic arka- 
(“ray=song”) and ravi- may point to a special role of the fi re /sun cult in this connection. 

From this point of view it is possible to compare the Song of Vahagn to the other 
Eastern Indo-European (IE) texts expressing the old cult of the Sun and the Sun-God. 

The semantic structure of Indo-European compounds may help in solving problems of 
possible chronological connections between the Armenian continuation of the ancient poetic 
language and the time of early contacts between Armenian, Hurro-Urartian and other Northern 
Caucasian texts and vocabularies. According to I.M.Diakonoff, S.L.Nikolayev and S.A.Starostin 
the Urartian name of the horse of Menua [a]r-§ i-bi-ni (for which no interpretation in the inscription 
is given) can be understood as a member of a large group of North–Eastern Caucasian names 
of the eagle the protoform of which despite a lot of phonetical and morphological diffi culties1 
has been reconstructed by them as *()ār)-@wäm)V. These scholars suppose that the Armenian 
form arcui ‘eagle’ (dialectal arciw/arciv) as well as Georgian arc’ivi “eagle” is borrowed from 
Northern Eastern Caucasian; Nikolayev adds to this as another borrowing also Hittite term Æaštapi 
describing a bird used in oracles (although it needs not be an “eagle’ and phonemic relationship 
does not seem simple, cf. below on another possible solution). 

There is another hypothesis according to which the Urartian term is a relatively late 
borrowing from Indo-Iranian (cf. Avestan ərəzi-pya- “eagle<swiftly-rushing”, Old Persian 
ρξιφος ετ ς παρ Πέρςαις “eagle in Persian” (Hes.), ρδύφιος, ρτύβιος, Modern Persian 
āluh ‘eagle’, Old Indian jipya- “fl ying straight ahead” usually as an epithet of the eagle in 
Rgveda2). From the semantic point of view the Indo-Iranian forms seem to produce a good 

1  The main morphological problem is the initial *#ār - that besides the Urartian word is found in 
Proto-Nakh *#ār -@iw ‘eagle’> (Chechen är-zū, Ingush är-zi, Bacbi ar-@iw),Lak b-ar-zu, Proto-
Lezghian *m-ar-@ “eagle”and Proto-Dargwa *ar- imi, but is absent in Avar-Andi *@ūm?i ‘eagle’, 
Tsezi * @ūhV, Khinalug @imir “bird”. Phonetically irregular is the place of metathesized labial-
ization in the initial in Lak (b-), Proto-Dargwa and Proto-Lezghian (m- where also the feature of 
being nasalized had moved) and the kind of an affricate refl ected in Dargwa as well as the initial 
consonants in several Tsezi languages, see on all these diffi culties Nikolayev, Starostin 1994: 371. 
On the relations to the forms in other languages cf. Diakonoff 1951a: 115-116; Diakonoff 1978: 
31; Nikolaev 1985: 61; Diakonoff, Starostin 1986: 45; 1988: 184; Gamkrelidze, Ivanov 1995: 92, 
n.23; 457; Xachikian 1985: 54, 141-142, n. 59. A Hurrian equivalent to the Urartian word is not 
known, but in a Hittite Boğazköy text of Kizzuwatna provenance the name of a “golden eagle of 
Teshub” is given as e-ri-bu-u-uš-ki-iš (KBo XV 37 I 21) on the base of which Hurrian eribuški 
may be deduced (Laroche 1980: 83) where –(u) ški- can be a Hurrian suffi x (cf. on another words 
with this suffi x Xachikian 1985: 65); cf. on a possible link to Nuzi erupu- see: Haas 1982: 228, 
n.293; cf. on the name of the Urartian city Erebu-ni : Ivanov 1993: 119, n. 47. If Hurrian eribu- is 
equivalent to Urartian ar§ibi- the retension of *-r- before a lost fricative is exceptional in Hurro-
Urartian diachronical phonology where such groups are usually simplifi ed in the opposite manner 
through the loss of *-r-; it might be seen as a trace of a foreign origin of the name. Cf. also discus-
sion on er-‘eagle (?)’ (Akkadian erû[m]): Neu 1994: 45.

2  Bartholomae 1979: 354, add. 144; Benveniste 1946: 67; Grantovsky 1970: 291-297 (N 63); Jahukyan 
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explanation to the use of the compound as a horse name. Avestan ərəz-ra-1 = Old Indian 
 j-ra- “swift” is closely related to ərəz -i- = Old Indian  j-i- the latter being its substitute in 
the fi rst part of an archaic compound according to the old Indo-European rule; the archaic 
use of adjectives in –i- in Indo-European compounds is supported by the Hittite name of 
a bird pattar-palÆ-i- <’wing + broad’ where the fi rst root may be identical to *p(t)- in the 
compounds cited belowe. Later the rule on the change of –ra- >-i- ceased to be obligatory. 
In a period when the rule had been valid no more a stem in -ra- was combined with the name 
of a horse in a compound that might be easily reconstructed for the late stage of Indo-Iranian: 
Avestan ərəz-rāspa- = Old Indian Vedic  jrāśva-2<* g’-ra-ak’wa-<*H g’-ro-ek’wo-. From 
this Indo-Iranian etymology it follows that the adjective formed from the stem * g’- was used 
to describe the quick movement of a horse or of a bird; the comparison of horses to birds is 
a usual one in ancient Indo-European traditions as seen both from mythopoetical texts and 
from material objects3. This semantic interpretation is supported by synonymous compounds: 
Homeric Greek κ-πος “swift-footed” (about horses), κυ-πτης “swift-fl ying”; with the 
reverse order of elements: ποδ-κης “swift of foot, fl eet-footed” (also ποδ-ωκέια “swiftness 
of foot”), πτερυγ-κυς “swift-winged” (Aesch.). Thus these Indo-Iranian forms help to see 
clearly the internal semantic structure of this epithet as applying to horse and the role of 
–i- in a compound while the Northern Caucasian form is enigmatic from this point of view. 
This difference points to a probable borrowing from Indo-European into Urartian and later 
into some North-Eastern Caucasian dialects such as Nakh, Dargwa, Lak and Lezghian. 
Armenian where the form may be a normal correspondence of the Indo-Iranian one4 might 
have been one of the sources of borrowing into Georgian and the Northern Eastern Caucasian 
languages. To the satəm dialectal Eastern (Indo-Iranian-Armenian) Indo-European compound 
* g’i-pyo- there is a centum correspondence in Greek Homeric αιγυπιός ‘hawk’5, Ancient 

1982: 136. Greek ξ in the fi rst Greek form seems to stand for ζ= [z]. As it is supposed that the Indo-
European adjective *H(e/org’-i- had two meanings : “bright, brilliant>white” (Hittite Æarki-“white”= 
Tocharian A ārki) and “swift” (as for instance in the compounds related to the Urartian word) it is in-
teresting that Northern Caucasian seemed to have borrowed also an Indo-European derivative from the 
fi rst use meaning “silver” (Lafon 1933). A remark on the suffi xed form of “silver” in Indo-European as 
different from the root forms in Northern Caucasian (Starostin 1988: 131-132) does not speak in favor of 
the Northern Caucasian provenance. As usually metals are named on the base of their color the adjective 
should be the original source. Indo-European adjectives always have suffi xes. 

1  Bartholomae 1979: 355. On the relationship between suffi xes -i-:-*ro-: Wackernagel 1905: 59-60; 
Benveniste 1935: 12, 80; Chantraine 1988:104.

2   Bartholomae 1979: 355. On the relative chronology of this element of a compound: 
Wackernagel 1905: 61.

3  Ivanov 1974. On the emotional side of calling a horse “a bird” (Yagnobi jarmār, janvār) in an ar-
chaic Iranian tradition see: Andreev , Peščereva 1957: 146, n., 266. As B.Vine has suggested, the 
same association may be seen in the suggestion on a possible connection of Luwian piÆaššašši-š 
(cf. Starke 1990: 103 ff.) “shine, lightning” and the name of Pegasus.

4  Hübschmann 1972: 425-426; Acharian 1971, I: 319-320; Greppin 1978: 45; Lamberterie 
1978: 251-262. 

5  D’Arcy Thompson 1936, s.v.; Chantraine 1984: 31; Meier-Brügger 1995 (with further bibliogra-
phy). It is supposed that the initial syllable has been changed due an analogical infl uence of two 
other words of the same semantic fi eld.
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Macedonian ργιόπους·ετός, Μακεδόνες  “an eagle in Macedonian” (Hes.), cf. Homeric 
Greek ργιπόδας “swift-footed”1; thus there is a possibility to reconstruct the compound 
*H g’i-p(t)yo-/ped/- for the early period of the history of the Indo-Iranian-Armenian-Greek 
(Macedonian seemed to be close to the latter inside the same Indo-European dialectal group). 
Nikolayev supposing together with Starostin a direction of borrowing from the Northern 
Eastern Caucasian into Indo-European suggested that “in Indo-European one may observe 
a regular substitution of palatalized velars for Northern Caucasian frontal affricates”2. But 
there is a possibility of such a substitution only in an earlier period when in Indo-European no 
affricates existed. If in this case the borrowing should be shifted to the dialectal period when 
Urartian was in contact with separate Indo-Iranian dialects such substitution would have 
seemed unnatural since the latter had affricates at that period. Thus the direction of borrowing 
from an Indo-Iranian dialect into Urartian can be corroborated by phonetic reasoning as well.

In centum Western Indo-European the reconstructed Eastern form has its semantic 
counterpart in Latin accipiter ‘bird of prey, hawk, falcon’ identifi ed to Greek ωκύ-πτερος 
‘swift-winged’, see above on the other combinations of the same type. As in a Common 
Slavic name of a hawk (Russian iastreb<*jasŭtrębŭ<*Hōk’-u- +pet-r- with voicing of the 
metathesized labial stop) a sat∂m correspondence to the Latin form is seen3, it seems that 
Hittite Æaštapi if it is borrowed might represent a corresponding form of a satəm Luwian 
dialect (*Haš+ tap/b- <Hōk’ + *pet-r- with a loss of –r in a fi nal non-accented syllable and 
a metathesis of a labial stop of the same type as in the Slavic word).

 At the time to which the shaping of a later prototype of the song of Vahagn might 
be reconstructed the achaic prewritten form of Armenian might have been contacting 
with several groups of northern Caucasian languages including Hurro-Urartian4.

Vyacheslav V. Ivanov
Olimpijskij prospekt, d. 22, kv. 262, Moscow 129119, Russian Federation

622, apt. 501, S. Barrington, Los Angeles, CA 90049, USA

ivanov2108@gmail.com

1  It is supposed that one has to read the Macedonian gloss as αργίπους: Kalléris 1954: 106, 238; 
Chantraine 1984: 104; Poghirc 1983: 43-44.

2 Nikolayev 1985: 61.
3  Ernout, Meillet 1994: 5 (-i- may be explained by the use in a compound, see above on the old rule); 

Machek 1957: 177 (with a suggestion of pet-r->*trep->-*trebb- and of a later change of the geminate 
–*ebb->-ęb-); in Hittite the single –p- points to a former voiced (or glottalized) phoneme. However 
according to Vey the Slavic group st<*pt- that would have explained jasŭt- <asŭst-<ok’ŭ-pt-, but in 
that case in the Slavic word the labial stop belongs not to the root, but to the suffi x *-emb(h)-.

4  The essence of the article was presented at the Seminar on The Indo-European Dialects of the 
UCLA Program of the Indo-European Studies on February 9, 1999. I have continued to develop 
these ideas in my graduate courses on the Indo-European Mythology and poetics in 2003-2010. 
My previous analysis of the song of Vahagn was discussed in the articles Ivanov 1967; 1983; 
1984. For the suggestion of some important data on the medieval Armenian grammatical tradition 
I was indebted to I.K. Kusikyan whose teaching had helped me on the early stages of the studies 
in old Armenian texts.
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